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A shaɊp shoɇter
Bemboom heading to world archery competition
BY JENNIFER COYNE
STAFF WRITER

GILMAN – With school out for the year, many
kids are looking forward to a carefree summer, but not
Breyden Bemboom. The 10-year-old from Gilman will
spend his summer days practicing archery, with his sites
on a grand prize – receiving top honors at the National
Archery in School Program (NASP) world tournament.
On July 21-22, Breyden will travel with his family
to the prestigious competition in Orlando, Fla.
“I’m really looking forward to the trip. It will
be like a vacation,” said Breyden,
who is the son of Shawn and
Jennifer Bemboom.
Over the last year, the
young athlete
was a member of the
Foley Falcons Archery fourth grade team. After
surpassing his competition at regionals and state,
Breyden traveled to Louisville, Ky., May 11-13,
for the national tournament.
Breyden completed the tournament with a Ànal
score of 281 – 300 is a perfect score – and 16 tens,
commonly referred to as bullseyes.
Of the 2,321 elementary students competing at the
national tournament, Breyden Ànished the event
in 25th place; Àfth out of 827 fourth grade
students; and 638 out of the 7,730 middle and
high school-aged boys that participated.
“I was pretty happy with how I did,” Breyden
said. “Last year, I got a score of 271 and this
year I did 10 points better. My goal is to get 285
at world…290 would be a lot better.”
Breyden’s grandfather, Douglas Foss, agreed.
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Breyden Bemboom aims his arrow towards the
target, while practicing archery at his home in Gilman.
Bemboom will be attending a world archery competition
July 21-22 in Orlando, Fla.

Come Home
Dairy hosts
farm tour

“The chances of making it this far are really second
to none,” he said. “We’re proud of him.”
Breyden Àrst dabbled in archery three years ago,
and has been mentored by Foss ever since.
“His mom and I wanted Breyden to take on a
sport that he could use the rest of his life,” Shawn said.
“Maybe he’ll play other sports as he gets older, but this
will be a lifelong thing.”
Archery was a sport Breyden was familiar with,
having been raised bow hunting alongside Foss.
“Shooting was a sport option I knew I could do,”
Breyden said. “I’ve been bow hunting with Grandpa
since I was really little.”
Once Breyden enrolled in the school team, it did
not take him long to develop a passion and talent for
archery.
“When he Àrst started shooting, I bet $15 that he
couldn’t get a bullseye at 10 and 15 meters…one round
cost me $75,” said Foss, laughing. “Then I said if he
got a score over 280, I would buy him an over-under
shot gun. Breyden easily shot that in Kentucky.”
Every competition begins with Àve arrows, one
being used for a practice shot. Then, four rounds are
shot at 10 meters, followed by another practice round
and four rounds at 15 meters.
At the national tournament, lining up with 240
other children from across the nation, Breyden shot
his Àrst rounds at 48, 50 and 49 – out of a 50 possible
points.
“It’s just unreal. I could tell by the way he was
shooting that his score was going to be high,” Foss
said. “But I always tell Breyden that he has to go out
there and have a good time; that helps take the pressure
off.”
In preparation for Breyden’s next competition,
he will spend even more time practicing with his
grandfather and less time doing chores on his family’s
80-cow dairy farm.
Typically, Breyden is responsible for helping
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Learning lessons

BY NATASHA BARBER
STAFF WRITER

GILMAN — Braving blustery
weather, students from Faith
Christian School of Milaca donned
their hats, mittens and boots May
18 as they attended a day at Come
Home Dairy near Gilman.
The farmstead, owned by Amy
Kelash and her husband, Randy
Strehlo, has been in Kelash’s family
since 1893. The two milk 14 cows
with help from their children – Abby,
15, Jeb, 14, Josiah, 9, and Trig, 7.
The buildings on the 30-acre farm —
new or old — are meant to transport
visitors to the past and reÁect so in
the design.
“She hosts this for her kids’
classmates,”
said
Gretchen
Reineccius,
who
teaches
kindergarten and Àrst grade at the
school. “The kids always look
forward to coming out to learn about
dairy farming and because there
are so many fun activities to do. It
originally started because her kids
wanted their classmates to see where
they lived. They would tell stories in
school about the farm. So Amy just
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Amy Kelash, of Gilman, tells students from Faith Christian School, of Milaca, about the bulk tank where Come
Home Dairy’s milk is stored. She received a “thumbs up” from one student who taste-tested the milk.

decided to host a day, and it morphed
into a yearly or bi-yearly thing as
each of the kids began school.”

Rubes Sponsored by Fluegge’s Ag

Kelash has been hosting children
and community members to the farm
for nearly 10 years. She inherited the

property from her parents and enjoys
people learning about the dairy and
the various old equipment and tools

on the property.
“I love kids,” Kelash said. “I
didn’t want a big farm and I wanted
it to be kid-friendly. I think its good
work ethic to get them doing chores.
It gets them set up for life by taking
responsibility early on.”
The kindergarten through Àfth
grade students began their adventure
on the farm with open play time
beginning around 10 a.m. Students
were able to pretend in a log cabin
playhouse or enjoy themselves on a
wooden see-saw, dome-like jungle
gym or the family’s homemade zip
line. Following a quick snack, the
students organized into four groups
for a tour of the farm.
Kelash brought her group into
the parlor room.
“This is where the milk comes
in and gets cooled. It goes through
stainless steel system and gets
Àltered,” she said, while opening up
the bulk tank. “This is what’s called
whole milk. It’s the freshest milk
you can get. One of the reasons that
is because a lot of times when you
buy milk at the store it goes through
a lot of pipeline. But right here, it’s
pretty fresh. We cool it down just
above freezing. There might even be
an ice chunk on top.”
With the help from school staff,
Kelash poured interested students
small paper cups of milk. Some of
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Balancing the budget on the backs of farmers

The
president’s
Housing Assistance will
also be eliminated.
proposed
budget
could
The
Environmental
have a devastating impact
on agriculture and rural
Protection Agency will
take the biggest hit in the
America with big cuts for
proposed budget with a
USDA programs that include
trade promotion, agricultural
30.5 percent cut in funding
for environmental research,
research,
bio-reÀnery
enforcement of clean air
development, rural housing
loans and rural development
and water programs and
elimination of funding for
programs.
regional programs including
Sonny Perdue, the new
BY ROGER STROM
ag secretary, also wants to
the Great Lakes Restoration
combine the local Farm
The Business of Farming Initiative.
M i n n e s o t a
Service Agency, Natural
Resources
Conservation
Congressman
Collin
Service and Risk Management Agency Peterson, ranking member on the House Ag
while cutting staff by 5,000 through attrition Committee, calls Trump’s budget proposal a
warning to people in rural America. Peterson
and early retirements.
Among the biggest concerns are the says the budget won’t be approved, but it is
proposed cuts of 36 percent or 28-and-a-half a statement of the President’s priorities.
Kevin Paap, president of Minnesota
billion dollars over the next decade for the
federal crop insurance program, a critical Farm Bureau, says, “Balancing the budget
on the backs of farmers is not the right
risk management tool for farmers.
Also falling under the ax is the approach and this is not the time to take away
Agricultural Marketing Service that risk management tools farmers depend on.
National Farmers Union president Roger
would be cut by $263.3 million, along
with the elimination of the Market Access Johnson also reacted, calling the budget,
Program and Foreign Market Development “An assault on the farm safety net and rural
Program. These are the programs that farm communities. It is deeply disappointing
organizations and commodity groups say that the President would propose such cuts,
should actually have their funding doubled especially in the midst of a farm crisis that
to help expand markets and make up for the has family farmers and ranchers enduring a
drastic, four-year slide in farm prices and a
loss of the Trans-PaciÀc Partnership.
Rural communities would also feel the 50 percent drop in net farm income.”
Ironically, it’s the rural areas and
impact with a proposed cut of $176 million
for Rural Economic Development grants farmers that strongly supported Trump that
and the elimination of funding for rural could lose the funding for programs that
housing and infrastructure programs such as they rely on to grow their communities and
rural water and waste-water projects. Rural stay in business.
Cooperative Development grants and Rural

Rain raises soybean herbicide questions
This discussion is
provided by the University
of Minnesota State Weed
Scientist Jeff Gunsolus,
IPM
Specialist
Fritz
Breitenbach, and Regional
Extension Educator Lisa

TK Timber
Turning your logs
into USEABLE lumber.

• Log sawingyour site or ours
• Bobcat work
• Excavating and site
prep services
320-266-4909
www.tk-timber.com
Veteran owned company
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Public Notices

Behnken.
Today’s question: are
soil residual herbicides
necessary in late-planted
soybeans? What are your
options if soybeans have
emerged?
Some people might be
asking the same question
about corn. Using preemerge
and
residual
herbicides on soybeans
is a more recent practice.
This is partly due to several
weeds becoming resistant
to some key post-emerge
products; and weeds like
tall waterhemp that can be a
persistent problem because
they germinate and emerge
well into the summer. So
this discussion relates to
soybeans.
Most soybean preemerge herbicides with
Site of Action (SOA) No.
14 must be applied within
three days of planting.
Some of these include
Authority products, Fierce,
Optill, OptilPro, Sharpen,
Sonic, Surveil, Verdict,
Valor and Zidua Pro. These
labels generally say you can
expect severe crop injury if
these products are applied
after soybeans have begun
to crack the soil or emerge.
Exceptions to this for
SOA No. 14 products are
Anthem Maxx and products
which contain fomesafen
such as PreÀx, Warrant Ultra
and some others. These
products can be applied
from cracking through
the third trifoliate stage of
soybeans with activity on
some emerged (less than
two inch) broadleaf weed
species and activity on later
emerging weeds. Products
that contain fomesafen
such as PreÀx, Statement
and Warrant Ultra can only
be applied east of I-29 and
south of I-94.
Herbicides with SOA
No. 15 such as Dual II
Magnum, Outlook, Warrant
and Zidua only have activity
on un-emerged weeds. Dual
II Magnum can be applied
through the third trifoliate.
Zidua can be applied on
V1-V3 growth stages.
Outlook can be applied on
V1-V5 soybeans. Warrant
can be applied through
the R1 stage of soybeans,
although
the
optimal
application period is V2 to
V3 stage. These herbicides
will not control emerged
weeds. They could be tankmixed with glyphosate or
glufosinate for varieties
with corresponding genetic
tolerance traits.
There are other options
for post-emerge herbicides
that do not provide residual
control beneÀts where
that is needed. Again,
beware of weed resistance
issues. Be sure to check
herbicide
labels
for
further information about

BY DAN MARTENS
University of
MN Extension

restrictions and rates when
applying products postemergence, and for any
restrictions on additives,
carriers and tank mix
options. Ask about factors
that contribute to injury
risk.
Trade
names
are
used here for clarity and
education purposes only and
do not imply endorsement
of a particular brand
or product over others.
Likewise, exclusion does
not imply non-approval.
Internet users can do
a search for “Minnesota
Extension Crop News” to
check for other information
posted regularly about
current crop issues. And in
Benton, Stearns, Morrison,
you’re welcome to call the
county extension ofÀce for
information and assistance.
Crop insurance: In
areas with persistently
saturated soils, it might
be useful for farmers with
crop insurance to review
information about replanting
and prevented planting
coverage procedures, dates
and coverage reduction
schedules after the “full
coverage” planting date is
past. As we have learned
in past years, livestock
producers often need to
continue to plant for feed
needs as much as they can.
It can also be important
to include creditors in
discussions about options
you might consider. There
can be economic factors to
consider that are unique for
individual farms.
Alfalfa Harvest Alert:
During the week of May
21, many of the cooperating
farms, south near St. Cloud
have alfalfa at height and
maturity stages where they
are looking for weather and
Àeld conditions to harvest
dairy quality hay. Where
soils were suitable to drive
on, some farmers started
working harvested last
week. As we move north,
more farms will be watching
for harvest opportunities
during the week of May
28 and following. Farmers
want to avoid rutting up
Àelds badly.
Internet
users
can
check updates of Àeld
observations and testing by
searching for “Minnesota
Extension Crop News.” For
more information, call Dan
Martens, Benton County
Extension at 968-5077 or
(800) 964-4929.
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activity
Monday, May 15
1213 – theft 800 block 11th St N
1226 – theft 800 block 11th St N
1227 – controlled substance 1200 block 2nd Ave N
1450 – welfare check 6th Ave N
1605 – suicidal person 1200 block 1st Ave N
1613 – harassment 1200 block 2nd
1613 – disturbance 1100 block Stearns Dr
1617 – suspicious 100 block 1st St S
1638 – domestic 1200 block 2nd Ave N
1732 – fraud Benton Dr S
2307 – drunk
2340 – domestic 3rd Ave S
3 ordinances; 3 assists
Tuesday, May 16
1052 – theft 1000 block 13th Ave N
1231 – burglary 900 block 1st St S
1538 – harassment 600 block 2nd Ave N
1607 – suspicious Strawberry Lane/Garden Brook Dr
1658 – suspicious 700 block Schooners End
1710 – harassment 1800 block Osauka Rd NE
1809 – theft 200 block 2nd Ave N
1812 – domestic 1500 block 2nd Ave N
1832 – trafÀc hazard Benton Dr/1st St S
1905 – suicidal person 300 block 2nd Ave S
2021 – welfare check 200 block 7th Ave N
2028 – unwanted person 500 block Summit Ave S
2130 – suspicious 500 block Benton Dr N
2134 – child 500 block 6th Ave N
2153 – controlled substance 1200 block 2nd Ave N
2245 – welfare check 100 block 15th St Ct
2246 – suspicious 1000 block 6th Ave N
2305 – suspicious 100 block 15th St Ct
3 trafÀc stops; 2 medicals; 3 assists; 3 human services
reports; 1 ordinance; 20 compliance checks
Wednesday, May 17
0107 – accident 18th St N/9th Ave N
0916 – civil 800 block Benton Dr N
1140 – domestic 1100 block 1st Ave N
1259 – utility problem 1000 block River Ave N
1423 – child 800 block Benton Dr N
1424 – controlled substance 1800 block Osauka Rd NE
1501 – missing person 1000 block 6th Ave N
1548 – dvs
1606 – child 900 block River Ave N
1641 – attempt to locate
1848 – civil Benton Dr n
1938 – trafÀc hazard 2nd St
2121 – violation court order 6th Ave S
2205 - vehicle
5 trafÀc stops; 3 assists; 1 human services report; 4 medicals;
1 records check; 2 alarms
Thursday, May 18
0224 – vehicle
0906 – missing person 100 2nd Ave S
1058 – fraud 3100 block Olympus Dr NE
1133 – suicidal person 800 block 8th St N
1152 – child 300 block 3rd Ave S
1246 – missing person 5th Ave N
1459 – missing person 900 block 1st St S
1537 – disturbance 400 block 13th Ave S
1542 – harassment 200 block 3rd Ave S
1912 – police proactive visit 11th St N/9th Ave N
2123 – domestic 1100 block 1st Ave N
2151 – drunk
2 trafÀc stops; 3 assists; 1 medical
Friday, May 19
0102 – dvs
0905 – theft 3rd Ave S
1006 – harassment
1140 – theft 1000 block Benton Dr S
1244 – animal 300 block Summit Ave N
1502 – extra patrol 100 block Industrial Blvd
1730 – welfare check 2nd Ave N
1751 – attempt to locate
1817 – child
2028 – Àre 1200 block 15th St NE
2248 – disturbance 300 block 13th St N
2249 – suspicious Benton Dr n
2324 – arrest 200 block 18th St N
3 trafÀc stops; 1 assist; 1 medical; 2 permits issued; 2
ordinances; 1 pet license
Saturday, May 20
0031 – driving
0036 – animal 300 block 4th St S
0341 – suspicious 100 block 9th Ave S
0813 – parking
1057 – theft 1700 block 2nd Ave N
1110 – escort
1248 – civil 3rd Ave S
1711 – domestic 900 block 5th St S
1834 – domestic 400 block 13th Ave S
1927 – vehicle
2152 – warrant 1000 block Summit Ave N
2338 – extra patrol 1200 block 2nd Ave N
2359 – suspicious 1000 block River Ave N
4 trafÀc stops; 2 assists; 2 medicals
Sunday, May 21
0004 – suspicious 800 block Benton Dr N
0039 – suspicious 800 block Benton Dr N
0106 – warrant 1000 block Benton Dr N
0220 – theft 800 block 3rd Ave N
0938 – theft 600 block Broadway Ave S
1116 – vehicle
1206 – disturbance 300 block 13th St N
1336 – welfare check 13th St S
1432 – gun 1100 block Franklin Ave
1815 – vehicle
2003 – suspicious 1300 block 13th St Cir
2315 – suspicious 1700 block 7th Ave N
6 trafÀc stops; 2 medicals; 1 assist

Rice Police Department activity
Monday, May 15
1619 – harassment 200 block 1st St NW
2311 – theft 400 block Main St E
1 human services report; 1 assist
Tuesday, May 16
0852 – vehicle
0935 – welfare check 200 block 2nd St SW
Wednesday, May 17
0157 – theft 600 block Division St N
2056 – violation court order
1 alarm
Thursday, May 18
0012 – train
0030 – train
1810 – harassment 4th Ave NW
2214 – suspicious 400 block Main St E
1 assist

Friday, May 19
1138 – predatory offender
1938 – animal 200 block 2nd St SW
1 permit; 2 records checks
Saturday, May 20
0300 – suspicious 300 block Main St W
1937 – harassment 700 block 11th St NW
1 assist

SSales
l & IInstallation
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HiTensile
il Fence
F

ELECTRIC • WOVEN • RAIL
(320) 360-6308
Browerville, MN
The Right Fence... Built RIGHT
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June

Schubert finalist for

Princess Kay
PHOTOS BY NATASHA BARBER

Rebecca Schubert, daughter of Jerome and Natalie Schubert, is a Ànalist for the 64th
Princess Kay of the Milky Way title. She works at O & S Dairy in Rice.

BY NATASHA BARBER
STAFF WRITER

RICE — When Rebecca
Schubert took a job feeding
calves at O & S Dairy at the
age of 15, little did the Rice
resident know it would change
her life. The former Sauk
Rapids-Rice High School
student planned on going into
a health care profession. Now,
three years later, Schubert is
attending North Dakota State
University for ag economics,
as well as crop and weed
science, and competing as a
Ànalist for the title of Princess
Kay of the Milky Way.
“I’m extremely excited,”
Schubert said. “But I think
I’m still in shock. My summer
just got 10 times busier. It’s
a big responsibility, but it’s a
great opportunity.”
Princess Kay and county
dairy princesses are advocates
for the dairy industry. They
help explain dairy farm
families’ commitment to
animals and resources while
providing dairy products for
consumers.
Schubert, daughter of
Jerome and Natalie Schubert,
didn’t expect to advance
beyond the county level when
she applied to be a Benton
County Dairy Princess in
March, but her enthusiasm
for the dairy industry showed
as she completed a weekendlong leadership workshop
May 21 at the College of
St. Benedict in St. Joseph.
Schubert was named a Ànalist
from a pool of more than 50
dairy princesses from across

the state for her passion for
dairy and communication
skills.
Also named as Ànalists
are Emily Annexstad, 19,
daughter of Rolf and Jean
Annexstad of St. Peter,
representing Nicollet County;
Anna Broll, 19, daughter
of Dan and Kathie Broll
of
Chaska,
representing
Carver
County;
Shelby
Campbell, 19, daughter of
LeRoy Campbell and Donna
Decker of Maple Lake, and
representing Wright County;
Gina Holdvogt, 19, daughter
of Alvin and Bernie Holdvogt
of Freeport, representing
Stearns County; Abby Hopp,
19, daughter of Doug and
Heather Hopp of ChatÀeld,
representing
Fillmore
County; Madelin Lindahl,
20, daughter of Kevin and
Tara Lindahl of Lindstrom,
representing Chisago County;
Quinci Scherber, 23, daughter
of John and Staci Scherber
of
Rogers,
representing
Hennepin County; Margaret
Socha, 18, daughter of
Michael and Donna Socha of
Rogers, representing Wright
County; Samantha Traxler,
18, daughter of Brian and
Patty Pettis and Brian and
Heather Traxler of Cleveland,
representing Le Sueur County;
Ashley Warren, 19, daughter
of John and Carol Warren of
Watkins, representing Meeker
County; and Jessica Zuidema,
19, daughter of Jan and
Jolene Zuidema of Blomkest,
representing
Kandiyohi
County.
Schubert’s motivation to

advocate for the industry was
simple — she wanted to share
what she had learned while
working on the farm.
“I am super passionate
about the dairy industry. I
thought it was a really good
opportunity to take all the
hard work I’ve done here and
turn it into something great,”
she said. “Working on the
farm really opened my eyes
to how hard farmers have to
work to get their products
from the farm to the grocery
store. There is a lot of stuff
that goes on behind the scene
to have a successful operation
and happy, healthy cows. It
takes a lot more work than
you’d think.”
She also believes there is
a need to educate consumers.
“I think as we progress
into the future, people are
going to become more out of
touch with the dairy industry.
People are just not getting
out to the farm anymore. I
was 15 before I stepped onto
a farm. That’s why we need
advocates because people
just don’t know what it is all
about,” Schubert said.
Schubert’s
candidacy
for Princess Kay will mimic
much of what she would have
already participated in while
being a county princess. She
will make appearances in
parades and at community
festivals, participate in June
Dairy Month activities and
serve consumers at the Benton
County Fair Malt Stand.
The 18-year-old will
continue her leadership skills
at a July summit with the

Rebecca Schubert feeds calves at O & S during spring 2015. She began working on the farm at
age 15, feeding calves. As the farm has expanded, so have her duties; the freshman in college
now helps milk and set up the step-up parlor.

11 other Ànalists, as well as
participate in precoronation
activities in August. Her
candidacy will culminate with
her likeness being carved into
a 90-pound butter bust and the
crowning of the 64th Princess
Kay of the Milky Way on the
eve of the Minnesota State
Fair’s opening day.
Schubert has not dwelled

on whether or not she’ll
Ànd a different title on her
sash come August, but she’s
excited for the experience
before her.
“You learn so much
along the way,” she said.
“I think you become a lot
more relatable. The current
Princess Kay is so talkative
and so down to Earth. I think

you just learn to be able to
talk to all kinds of crowds no
matter the situation. You also
learn how to manage your
schedule because it’s a very
busy title to hold.”

Centered on you.

Financial solutions centered on you.
888.330.8482 | mycmcu.org |

Kampa Gerbi
and associates

We’d like to thank the
local farmers for what
you do!
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Little Falls, MN 56345
Rice, MN 56367
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Phone: 320-393-5425
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Rebecca Schubert is announced a 2017 Ànalist for Princess Kay of the Milky Way May 21 in St. Joseph.
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Stop in all month long
for cheese samples,
our butter sale, deals
on cheese, ice cream
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June 7th & 14th
Free grilled cheese
sandwich from
11-1:00
Free ice cream on
June 10th

A special
“Thank you” to all
our dairy farmers.

Gilman Co-op
Creamery

JUNE DAIRY MONTH BLOW OUT PRICES
on all dairy products including butter,
cheese, ice cream and pizza.

Over 30 Agriculture Skid Steer Attachments
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